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The Jersey nay Barack

One of the most convenient and
secure shelters for hay or gram out ¬

side of a eood barn is the Barrack
used by the Jersey Ducth A barrack
is picturesque and convenient besides
and they show the thrifty neat farmer
as well as any other farm building or
appendage The barracks ot a good
farmer are straight well roofed and
tidy The hay is well laid up neatly
raked down and the tight roof or cov¬

er lies close upon it The slack
shiftless fanners barracks are one-sid-c- d

the posts often braced with tails on
the outside the cover sits on lop sided
and probably leaky These barracks
are little used outside New Jersey and
the adjacent parts of New York and
Pennsylvania that new comers gener ¬

ally discard them and have them re ¬

moved before they really know their
convenience and utility These bar-

racks
¬

are constructed by setting four
corner posts of chesnut or white oak
which are twenty or twenty five feet
long straighf partly squared to eight
inches througheither three feet in the
ground or upon sills If upon sills
these are hewed upon one side and at
the ends where they are halved to ¬

gether In doing this it is well to pin
the ends with two inch oak tree nails
which should stand up three or four
inches above the sills when in place
Then when the post are set at the cor-

ners the pins will enter holes bored in
the center of each post and hold
them in position 1 hey will last as
long as the posts and sills For a tem-

porary
¬

purpose the posts may be sim-

ply
¬

set in the cround twelve feet apart
but if permanency is desired it is best
to use sills and in this case they
should be set level upon a flat stone at
each corner and be supported in the
middle besides The post must more

over be braced to the sills either by
diagonal braces or by staight rails
roughly squared two by four morticed
into the posts at a height of four feet
above the silis oj at ahight of six feet
in case the barrack may be- - intended
to be boarded up to make a stable
When used as stables they make very
good shelters for young cattle or hor-

ses
¬

the insids between the sills being
filled up level with stones and finish-

ed
¬

with a layer of cement concrete
The cover or root must be as light as
is consistent widi strength and efficacy
and may be made of boards or thatch
the latter being by far the most pic
turesque and bting lighter is easier
to raise and lower

Talk About Turkeys

Ihe lroy limes has this to say
about turkeys In all the ancient writ
ings there is no mention made oMhis
pompous creature Many suppose
from its name that the turkey original
ed in the east

Not only does the linghsh name
give support to this belief but the
French name ditidon a contraction of
oiseaiCd Irde bird of India show that
the same is held in Europe The first
writer who mentions the American
turkey is believed to be Uviedo in
1525 who describes them under the
name of peacocks and speaks of their
excellence as an article of food When
Hemando Cortez subdued the Mexi-

cans
¬

in 152 1 the tuikey was round in
a domesticated state and it probably
had been reared there centuries before
hat time

Domestic turkeys were introduced
into England from America in 1525
and Chamberlan gives an account of
their being served at banquet in 1555
The same authority adds that twenty
years latei they became sufficiently
abundant to afford the farmer his
Christmas dinner Germany seems to
have had turkeys introduced probably
from Spain or France as early as
153

The wild turkey of the United states
the largest of the gallinaceous birds
now rare on the Atlantic coast but
still found in large flocks in the regions
farther west is about three and a half
feet in length being somewhat larger
than the domestic variety The gen ¬

eral color of the plumage is black va-

riegated
¬

with bronzeandbright glossy
green and in some parts changing
purple Tame turkeys like every
other animal m a state of domestica-
tion

¬

vary considerable m color but
the prevailing one is a dark gray in
clinmg to black The females lay their
eggs in spring in a retired and ob
scure place as the unprincipled male
often breaks jthem the female sits
with so much perseverance that if fresh
eggs be introduced into the nest im
mediately upon the young being
hatched she will long continue the
business of incubation

A second species of the turkey in
Central America is termed the occel
lated turkey Birds of this species are
taller and more erect than the common
turkey with a much more brillian
plumage marked with the iridescent
peacock like eyes the legs being pmk
and the head of a peculiar soft clear
gray blue crested with clear bright
orange warts

The brush turkey a singular and
anomalous bird of New South Wales
Australia does not hatch its owneggs
but employs for the purpose similar
means to those now in use for artificial
incubation For weeks prior to lay¬

ing it collects an immense mass of
vegetable matter varying from two to
four cart loads with which it forms a
pyramidal heap in this it places its
eggs about eighteen inches deep and
from nine to twelve inches apart The
eggs which are always placed with the
large end upward being carefully cov-

ered
¬

are then left to hatch by the heat
engendered by the decomposition of
the surrounding matter The heaps
are formed by the labor of several
pairs of birds The bush turkey is
eagerly sought after by the inhabitants
of Australia for Christmas dinner the
flesh is ofa pure salmon color juicy
tender and highly pleasing to the
taste

People seldom improve when they

J irZ - TV

nave no model but themselves to copy J

after Goldsmith

Mtrate or Soda Tor Wheat

In reply to many inquiries we would
say that the application of nitrare of
soda to winter wheat is almost invari ¬

ably beneficial but not always profit ¬

able The profit depends on the
price wc get for the wheat Wheat
must have nitrogen It gets it from
the organic matter of the soil or vege-
table

¬

matter plowed under or from
manure If we plow under a crop of
clover or sod or stalk manure the
nitrogen of the organic matter is con-

verted
¬

into nitnc acid and the grow-
ing

¬

wheat plants find what they need
For this change moisture is necessary
On a field from which a crop of oats
or barley or grain has just been re-

moved
¬

the soil is comparatively dry
and this change proceeds very slowly
or not at all If we sow wheat on a
summer fallow we get the desired
nitrates Now it is highly probable
that where we sow wheat after some
other crop and drill in phosphates we
should find it profitable to drill in im-

mediately
¬

under the seed a small
quantity say seventy five pounds of
nitrate of soda per acre in order to
give the plants a start and keep them
growing until we get rain and the soil
is moist enough to allow the decompo-
sition

¬

and nitrification of the organic
matter in the soil A large quantity
probably will- - not pay a small dose
probably will The seventy five pounds
of nitrate might be mixed
with two hundred pounds of phosphate
and the whole drilled in together with
the seed The nitrate should not be
mixed for any great length of time
with the phosphates before sowing or
some of the nitrogen may be lost
American Agriculturist

A Timely Point

Remember that green sward plowed
in August will get well rotted before
winter and will be fit to plant next
spring to almost any farm crops If
plowed early the weed seeds will start
and they can be killed with the culti-

vator
¬

or possibly will be destroyed by
frost before they can go to seed again
which will leave so many the less ene-

mies
¬

to contend against in next years
crops Good farmers say that land
plowed this month will grow better
crops and can be taken care of with
much less labor than the same land
plowed in Spring or even in the fall

It is a mistaken supposition that
intelligence is not necessary for a far-

mer
¬

The different occupations on
the farm require close watching much
fore thought and practical information
to be earned on successfully The
breeding buying and selling of stock
require more than ordinary business
acutenessand tact or many will be
sunk in each operation There is no
other business in which there are so
many thincs on hand at once all of
which require prompt attention Al-

most
¬

any man can do one thing wellj
but few can at the same time do
many things as the farmer often has to
do and do ihem well It Is in this
respect that most failures on the farm
are made in the lack of management
which so many things necessitate in
order that each may have its proper
share ot attention Looking at this in
its proper light farmers must be and
as a general thing are highly intelli-
gent

¬

and should be highly educat-
ed

¬

Iowa Homestead

In speaking of grass for wet lands
and sloughs the IowaHomestead says

We are receiving many inquiries
from different sources as to Alsike
clover We find it a profitable grass
to raise on sloughs and wet land and
prefer it for these to red top The
trouble with red top is that it gets all
over the farm and roots out more val-

uable
¬

grasses To have good feeding
value as hay it must be cut very early
when no other grass is fit to cut and
hence is unsuitable for mixed meadow
We have tried twice to get a start of
fowl meadow grass but in each case
the seed failed to grow We have
therefore settled on Alsike as the best
grass we know of for sloughs arid wet
lands Sow in March three pounds to
the acre

To break a dog from sucking eggs
break an egg and after pouring out
part oi the white put in seven grains
ot tartar emetic lay the egg in the yard
where the dog will find it He will be
sick for a day or so but will not be
injured Should one dose fail repeat
it it is seldom however that the second
dose is required

There is too much waste land on
our f arms The fence corners are too
much given to briers and weeds All
these waste places should be cleared
up and made to produce their share
toward keeping off hard times

Keep the pigs growing and making
frame but do not forget that too much
fat will check the growth of bone and
muscle

Study to do the greatest amount of
work with the least outlay of labor

Manure adds to the productiveness
of the land as soon as supplied but all
the substance is not used up in one
season Season after season the crops
are materially benefitted by a single
application of a good fertilizer

Farm for pleasure by all means but
strain eiery nerve to make the pleas
ure a prohtable one as there is not
much pleasure in conducting a losing
business

It is said that a fish will clear a well
or spring of angle worms but perhaps
as good a use for these creatures in
springs and wells is to indicate whether
the water is fit to use or not as a fish
will not live in impure water

Because the price of eggs may be
down is no reason why the poultry
should be neglected Do not allow
those fowls tnat have been yarded all
spring to suffer for a taste of fresh
green grass that is just beyond their
reach

V

Farm Maxims

Perform all labor at the right sea-
son

¬

Do all jobs in the best manner
When vou begin one piece of work

finish it before you commence an-
other

¬

Do not leave work half done ex ¬

pecting to finish it next year finish
as you go

Take care of your tools when you
get through using them and do not
work with poor ones when you can
afford good ones

Do not buy old wagons harness
plows etc at auction because you
can get them cheap Better expend
the money for books travel or some
needed Improvement

Do not keep more stock on your
farm than you have plenty of pasture
for

If at forty five you have a fair pro-
perty

¬

do not work with your muscles
so hard as formerly but save the after
noon of each day for mental and social
Improvement

Give your children a Rood education
physically intellectually morally and
socially

Take an interest in all improve-
ments

¬

that have a bearing on agricul
tuie

Use machinery and horse power
where possible instead of your own
muscles

In all you do endeavor to get hold
of the long end of the lever instead of
the short one if you would work to ad
vantage

BREVITIES

Do not keep ducks in the same
house with chickens nor in the cab-

bage
¬

and lettuce garden

Keeping heavy breeds of fowls pre-
vents

¬

the necessity of high fences and
this makes the Asiatic popular

We advice none to go into the busi
ness of raising poultry if he has not
a fondness for chickens or of the care
they require One must have an in-

terest
¬

in them to succeed and some
experience before he tries on a large
scale

The best as well as easiest remedy
for getting rid of vermin on fowls and
keeping them clear afterward is first
to clean and whitewash the roosts ad
inga liberal supply of salt to the wash
Then have the entrance to and from
the roosts small enought so that a
sponge saturated with kerosene oil
hung over the entrance would come
in contact with the the back of each
fowl every time it goes in or out Sup-

ply
¬

the sponge with oil once a week
A fancier writes The very annoy-

ing
¬

habit of egg eating quite frequently
occursand should be nipped in the
bud if possible I was once troubled
with a Cochin pullet that got into the
habit by laying her bggs while on the
loost I tried many remenidies but
the successful one was to make a nest
iu the bottom ofa nail keg In that
she could not turn around to get at
the egg and when getting out ot the
nest the egg was too far down for her
to reach it soon becoming discourag-
ed

¬

she gave it up and has never since
troubled me in that way

The domestic hen if allowed free-

dom
¬

with her brood will to a great
extent support her voung upon insects
larvae and worms Those are their
natural food furnishing them with the
nutritious elements needed for their
growth while the exercise in obtaining
this food gives to the chickens a devel-
opment

¬

of muscle making them strong
and active In a confined state we can
only furnish them with angle worms
andof these but a limited supply and
at an outlay of more labor that is
worth while Hence if we wish the
best results we must provide some-
thing

¬

to take the place of natural
insect forage

Utilize ttio Rubbish

Every farmer should have a com-

post
¬

heap and keep adding to it
through the season Some one well
says that many time in cleaning up
around fence rows and vacant spaces
on the farm great quantities of weeds
and grass are cut and allowed to go to
waste which if hauled to the maaure
heap and incorporated in it while yet
green would make a vast amount of
excellent manure This of course
makes work but it will lead to increas-
ed

¬

productiveness of the land and this
will increase the crop and the profit-
ableness

¬

of the farming

Chicks for Marker

If you are raising chickens to sell
for Market purposes sell off the yocng
roosters as fast as they get fit to kill
says a poultry fancier The flock will
be more quiet and will grow better and
from this time out the price will be
growing less Put the old hens in
market as soon as they stop laying
and before the pin feathers start

A few pigs are often more profitable
on a farm than a large number but
every farm should have at least a few

It is well in salting stock to be
careful that some of the animals do not
get more that is good for them Too
much salt will give rise to scours

The weeds should be closely kept
down around the small fruit trees and
vines if the fruit is expected to mature
and riptn rightly

a
Chicken Cholera The Stockman

says that when cholera is known to
be in a neighborhood poultry keepers
should watch their stock closely and
remove sick birds when fiist discover-
ed

¬

The feeding grounds and houses
should then besprinkled with disinfec-
tant

¬

made by putting eight ounces of
sulphuric acid in eight gallons of water
In old infected houses the liquid must
be used so as to saturate the wood
works and the ground where the fowls
run The remedy is compantively
inexpensive and if promptly used as a
preventative will prove a good invest-
ment

¬

is rapidly mov
ing westward and will soon
appear in this country In
order to prevent disastrous
effects from its ravages every
preventive should be em¬

ployed and the system
should be in perfect condi-

tion
¬

At this season of lie
year the system is in a weac
state and easily susceptible
to dangerous disease Pain
in the back weariness las-

situde
¬

headache dyspepsia
indigestion kidney and liver
complaints are but the result
ofneglect During the last
visitation of cholera to this
country no medicine was
found equal to Mishlers
Herb Bitters both as a pre-

ventive
¬

and cure and it has
been equally successful in
all the diseases above men-
tioned

¬

It renews and in-

vigorates
¬

the blood restor-
ing

¬

to health and strength
and thus shielding the
system from disease

Ask your drogglss or MismvEB IIebb EimnIf he does not keep it do not take anything cilne ba
eend k postal card to Mishieb II ecu Brrnau
Do ESS Commerce Street Philadelphia

THE
SOUTHSSH KANSAS

RAILWAY COMPANY

The Short Line From Kansas City

TO

Tlie Fertile Valley
OF THE

ELK NEOSHO AND
ARKANSAS RIVERS

SOUTHERN KANSAS

AND THE

Indian Tekritory
Trains leave Kansas City 1005 am daily

xcept Sunday for

OLATHE OTTOWA BURLINGTON
GARNKITE IOLA HUMBOLT

OHANUTEERIE WALNUT
GIRARD CUERRYVALE

COKFEYVILLE IN-
DEPENDENCE

¬

WlxNFTELD
WELLINGTON AND INTDTEIiMEDIATE

STATIONS

415 pm Daily I except Sunday for

OLATHE GARDNER EDGERTON
WELLSVILLE LE ROUPE

AND OTTOWA

1000 p in Daily for

OLATHE OTTAWA GR TETT
TOLA HUMBOLT OHANUTI

OHELIJVALE INDE ¬

PENDENCE WIN
FIELD WELL ¬

INGTON
ARGON LA HARPER AND aTTICA

Pullman Palace Cars on all nilit trains
Tlje country tributary to thU line allords
uuoreiedentecl advantages to home seekers
on account of its rare fertility mild climate
also its close proximity and direct councc
tion vith the rreit lommercial centers of
the Missouri valley and the markets of the
far west

The western extension of this road lias iust
opened to immisrrition and settlement the
vast tritk of productive land lyinj in Har-
bour

¬

Comanche Pratt Kingman Clarke and
and Mercer counties where government land
can be bought and a home oecurcd at Sl2o
per acre

Ask your ticket agent for a round trip
land explorers ticket to Independence Kan
sas Parties purchasing these tickets can if
they w ish on arrival at Kansas City by call
ing upon Mr II E Moss tieketagenton the
Southern Kansas Railway opposite the brick
depot purchase extension tickets to points
west of Independence at reduced rates

Index jiaj of Kansas and copies of the
Southern Kansas furnished free upen ap ¬

plication
S B HYNES

General Passenger Agent

Best in the World
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EESTTQHIC
This medicine combining Iron with pura

vegetable tonics quickly and completely
Cures Dmpepflin Indlgrtlon Weakness
Impure Illooil HalarlnChllls andFevers
and Xeurnlgla

Ills an unfalUng remedy for Diseases oftha
Kidney and IJver

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women and all who lead sedentary lives

it doe3 not injure the teeth cruise heedacheoi
produce constipation other Iran mtdicmei do

It enriches and purifies the blood stimulates
the appetite aids the assimilation of food re¬

lieves Heartburn and Belching and strength ¬

ens the muscles and nerves
For Intermittent Fevers Lassitude Lack of

Energy Ac-- it has no equal
3-- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper Take no other
sis call t BB01TI CHIS1UL CO MITISORI Bft

New Lumber Yarck
NEW HER AND FAIR PRICES

To The Citizens of Ktrksville and Vicinity

Xje TsLEEiiesozx
Having bought the stock and good will of

G W DeREAMER
Are now receiving a full supplly of

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES SASH
DOORS BLINDS AND EVERYTHING KEPT

In A First Class Lumber Yard
WILL ALSO HANDLE COAL

We shall be glad to have you call see our grades and get prices wheth-
er you buy or not

LEE JAMIESON
PETER MARTIN Salesman

STILL WE CROW

HMD THIS Kim Ml
OF SIGHT

BYLOWPEXCES
We are still on deck and with an immense stock ot

DRY GOODS CLOTHING HATS CAPS BOOTS SHOES STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES

Give us a call and be convinced that we mean business Cattle Hogs
Sheep and Poultry bought at the highest market price

W B REYNOLDS
GREENTOP MO

FL LEE

Livery Feed and Sale Stable

LEE SHiQS

PSOPS

B BICK IB-A-IRIE-

sT

We wonlrt respectfully an
nonnce to the public that we
have purchased the brick
Uvery barn and have refitted
It throuithout1 lam It Is now
one of the larrest and most
conveniently arranged birns
In this part of the suti We
have put In stock Xer Hones
New Carriages and New Hnjt
Ttesalso a NEW HEAIC K
built expressly lor us Uentic
ndlnc ard drmujc horses for
ladles Good accommodations
for those aud mule buyers
Nw box stalls for boardlnjr
and Stallions Everything In
first class st le Irompt and
afe conveyance to all parts
of the country Chwpcs reason ¬
able and In the reach of all
Satisfactory treatment guaran ¬
teed We respectfully solicit
the patronage of the public

F L LEE BRD

SA D MURPHY

MURPHY BROS
FOR

CHOICE STAPLE FANCY

CHEAP A THE CHEAPEr I

They also pay the highest market price or all kinds of fproduce Remember
nAf nns 4U A11

uuai aiiu jjc mem it tail

Masonic Building Kirksville
THE GREATEST AND THE BEST
Tno Large Double Weekly

Religions and Secular

New York Observer
Established 182S

Undenominational
Unsectarian

Evangelical and
National

No paper in the country has a more
EXPERIENCED ATfD ABLE CORPS
OP EDITORS

Besides the regular Editors the Orf
server has a host of paid contributors
and correspondents all over the world
including home and foreiEn mission
aries travelers scholars divines poelb
and literary men and women

The departments of Agriculture
Business Sunday school Teaching and
Religious Work are conducted by er
pertd who write clearly and to the
point The Observer does not rill its
columns with long essays and sermons

The mvr York Observe
IS A LIVE NEWSPAPER

nmishing each week

A Religious Shiet
full of instruction encouragement and
truth and

A Secular Shi
containing all the news
PfiC3 3 15 per year jecial term
0 lergyman

The COLONNADE
ONE OF THE BEST and most commodious hotels

jxiiauuc 1117 i lasanuy iocaiu on raciUeAenne two rquarsfrom the depot and one

Tnisboieilt now open for the reception ofzueats
The facilities for boating bathing ashing tcaro
unexcelled Klnt class cuisine Terms liberal
O C LEFLEB CO Proprietors tf

- 1 j C

¬

D S LEE

Hostler

VM MURHiY

GROCERIES

Vl A r I kuiE G

lUo

wi 1

OHIO INDIANA MICHIGAN

WABASH

ROUTE
-

THE BUSINESS MAN
V7ben he travelswanU to go qnlck wanta to
be comfortable wants t arrive at destinsr
tion on time in fact wants a strictly bust
ness trip and consequently takei tha
popular Wabash Route reeling- that he Is
eure to meet his engagements and continno
to prosper and be happy

THE TOUBIST
Has long slnco chosen the Wabash t thefavorite route to all the summer resorts of
tho East North and Weit and winter rosortsot the South as the Company has loryears provided better accommodations andmore attractions than any oi it9 competitorstor this class of travel Tourist Tickets can
be had at reduced rates at all i4moffices of the Company

THE FAEMER
In search of a new home where he can se ¬
cure better returns for his labor should re ¬
member that the Wabash Is the most directroute to Arkansas TexasKansasKebraska
and nil points South West and Northwestand that round trip land explorers ticketsat cry low rates are always on sale at theticket offices Descriptive advertising mat ¬ter pf Arkansas and Texas sent free to aUapplicants by addressing the General Pas
Benger Agent

THE INVALID
WlU find tha Wnhnih th mnm hIuirpnto to aU tho notsd health resorts of

jiiMoun Arkansas and Texas andthat the extensive through car system andsuperior accommodations of this popularlino wUI add greaUy to his comfort while en100 1amphlct descriptive of the many
celebrated mineral springs of the West andouln sent free on application

THE CAPITALIST
Can get the Information necessary to eecurasale and profitable investme- - agriculture stock raising mining ring orany of the many inviting nc ughout
geSouth and West by Sddr h ua- -

r chandi -- n
GtMTU rautartr sad Tltktt h nit X

laiNOIS-IOWA-VnSS-
OUR

Jfti

Fifty twoJJiviilenils
The Independeat

er Yk jseknowleJiM a to bo what to p
ablest weeklies In existence It occsMei titlaeldj rellirton and literary

It publishes kicbweek from Twraty8t tThirty three percent mors readlnjr 5i
any ofiucontempotarles Wlthltis exeeptloSor
ueoiamn of selections every ltnriieVrr

Issue Is New Olrtnsl MatUr written eTpSSI
lirlt Itpysmoreeaebwtek for ilteraryiitL
ter Ihta ny time of It contemporaries pal toetbIer IthasteUrarestud best corps ufeotnlih
firs pf any periodic In tae world It Handel
ntnlnatlosal In rellxloa and uornrpused la rKerary ability It reviews of books are aaexclltInjtmniallsm lisEdlt rlslsarefearless luthwpartoienuof iSdenee and B I Weal Uesearcb rlTvaluahlr lafnrmatlon unoblalned elsewbtre itiMarket and financial Heport aud enmm rcuiArticles are eagerly songht lor by those traauiu
correct Information upon loose subject it
parirnents for old and young Is aUed wltbstories and articles la pro and poetry

THE INDEPENDENT
ha twenty- - two distinct department edited brtwenty two specialist which Incudes UtMcd
Iteseaebes Sanitary Fine ArK Mule Sdtraeu
Pebles Iersonallties Ministerial Keglster Ural
Notes School aud college Uteratnre lUllglou
Intelllpi ner Mission Sunday bchool3ws oriswet k Fluance commerce Ins trance Stories
Porzles Selection and Agriculture Tbirtftnpages to all

THE INDEPENDENT
1 s family newspaper of tha first class and lira

During the Dasl TearThelndaoendsnt r- f-
that Its subscribers should have stories by the tszttest llTlor authors ha published eonbibaooa
from W E Norrii author ot Matrimony xogewThlng etc J Dale antbor or Ooemdale s

The crime of Henry Vane etc Julia scaarcr aa
thoi ofTIger Lily and Other stories Sur SamMi
W Baker the celebrated Egyptian Explorer- - MrsJIIltlddell author ot The Senior partner
etc Thomas Hardy author of A Paa of IliaEe Two on a Tower etc Ed warn frosts
Hale authorof Ten Times OnelaTeaeteJamasfajn the celebrated English xoTellst VncrrLlllle F W Kublnson Tred D Storey Heorr VLucy Harriet 1rescott Spoffbrd Eebecca harctuDavis Sarah Orne Jewett Frank Stockton hhuovesen Ivan Tourgeneff and others

TERMS TO SDBSCSIBEB3
Three month

our conlbt
C months

75et One year
11 00 Two years

s wliveyean tot
can one make a better lsvestmtat of JJ M In

52 Drrldends daring 6 Year

EVERT INTELIOENT FAMILT NE2D3
need a good newspaper It Is necessary for nwrents and children

A good way to make the aequalntanee of In¬dependent l to send 30 tu for ZrlaITrleiamonth
SPECIMEN COPIES PBEE

ico papers are sent to nbKrlbsn after ispaid for has expired
Independents dabbing List wm 0 nfree to any person asking forlt Any one wimiig

to subscribe for one or mora papers or mrVi
In connection with The Independent Masarimoney by ordering from our dab IJsC Address

THE INDEPENDENT
PO Box 2787 New Yoix

THIS PAPER IN CLUB WITH

LADTS BOOS
Will be sent for ona to any address oa neelpt of JJ0O which sioulo be seat to tb jublljaer of GaArmo

Goods Ladys Book
Is the oldest family magailne In Amrlea and lacoici lt hy the press and public to be the leadlagFa hliti Magazine especially so as Its drcnlatloapriitiaiiiy covers Ihir largest area of any Americapun icaliKM Its patnns being found In evfrdvUljrl noiitry uu Irrilnssua Wis win mark the fifty

ai me ami U proposed InstiliiiHm inujr ic et In excellence In evervdepitriiiiNi an 11 lug rs previous history bat snrpiu airviveu ss 1iiiiiy and quantity any
jiwr iziue i itl4lcl for the same price Thall- - nw lurtic li wilt contain
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St Nicholas
for

YOUNG KOLKS

Attractions tor isSi a

No printed periodical eau titke lh
plaee of parent pastor or school
teacher buca pood niafiazino can sup
plement their work and influence to a
wonderful degree In view of this it
is not extravagant o say that in
tead of C3n we afford to take St

Nicholas the question of every
earnest household in Entrlisli speabnK
countries to diy should be Can we
afford not to take St Nicholas

The magazine during its eleven
naPP7 Tears of esistence under thw
editorial charge of

HABT MAPX3 DODGE
DAS tTrrtTOTl fa mill a t o nwrloAti nt
thousands of young readers and their
luierssi ana intelligent enjoyment
have constantly inspired the editor and
publishers to fresh effort To day it3
strength is in its wholesome growMi
its sympathy with yoncs life it
hearty recognition of the movement of
events and its steadily increasing lit
erary and pictorial resources Ihe
following are some of the good tbintp
already secured for future numbers of
or UltHULAS

His One Fault a serial story for boys
by the popular 8uthor J T Trowbridge

Personally Conducted illustrated paneriAnfimnn ntaa tn T 17 1 9
Stockton

Historic Gills companion series to
3t0ic Br3- - By K 8 Brooks

Ready for Business sulfations to boyi
about to choose au occupation based oa
personal Interviews with proraicent repre ¬

sentatives of various trados and professions
By GJ anson

Driven Bickto Eden a serial ByE P
Eoe

Talks for Young Folks a scries of popa
Iar papers by H 1 Helen Jackson

Amen the Law raikers recollections of
a boyjBLe in the U S f cnate containing
much political information both Instructive
ano amiiBinr By Edmund Alton

Davy and the Goblin a very funny serial
storybyanewwiiterClias Carryl

Short stones by Lfiilsa n Alcott
The Progress of Invention --From Palan ¬

quin to Parlorcv From Cross--bo- to 100
ton Gun etc Inscriptive papers by Chi
E Bolton

Art Work for Tonne Folks twfrs oa
decorative handicraft by CnasG Leland- -

ahnun nr Silvov r T life
By the Rev William Aaker

A Garden of Girls beinL sir short stories
forthe girls by Sir Leadiiit Writers

Tales of Two Continents stories of ad--
wont TT TT

i u ii n joajesen
Cartoons for Boys and Girls funny pic ¬

tures by St Nicholas Artists
From Bach to Wagner brief pointed bl

oijraphles of great musicians By Agatha

Specif1 Papers by ehon writers Including
MaryHWlock Foote Joaanin Miller Alice
Wellington Rollins G B Bartlett Harriet
Prescoit Spofford Kev Washington Gladden
Julia Sehurer Anna Lea Neiritt W OStod
dard D Ker Ernest Ingersoll Clara E Cle¬
ment Lieutenant SchwatVa

The Illustrations will be tho work of the
very best artists and engravers and there
will be plenty of them In the November
nd December numbers are beautiful

coloekd FnojmsprKarsC
Buy the November number for tk chil-

dren- Tt rnsta nnlv 0 11 vAv nrf
news dealers sell It The subserii tion pnes
Is 3X0 a year and now Is Just tha tae to
subscribe

A free specimen cony of St IficHOLis wUI
M tent on request Mention this paper

Th Cmtcrt CoXew TorkNY


